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Curriculum Scope and Sequence 
Content Area Social Studies Course Title/Grade Level: First Grade 

Topic/Unit Name Suggested Pacing (Days/Weeks) 
Topic/Unit #1 My Class My Community 9 Weeks 

Topic/Unit #2 Needs and Wants 9 Weeks 

Topic/Unit #3 Making Changes Past and Present 9 Weeks 

Topic/Unit #4 Our Place in the World 9 Weeks 
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 Topic/Unit 1 
Title 

My Class My Community Approximate Pacing 9 Weeks 

STANDARDS  
NJSLS Social Studies 

6.1.4.A.1 Explain how rules and laws created by community, state, and national governments protect the rights of people, help 
resolve conflicts, and promote the common good.  
6.1.4.A.3 Determine how “fairness,” “equality,” and the “common good” have influenced new laws and policies over time at the 
local and national levels of the United States government. 
6.1.4.D.15 Explain how and why it is important that people from diverse cultures collaborate to find solutions to community, 
state, national, and global challenges. 
6.1.4.D.16 Explore how national and international leaders, businesses, and global organizations promote human rights and 
provide aid to individuals and nations in need. 
6.1.4.D.19 Explain how experiences and events may be interpreted differently by people with different cultural or individual 
perspectives. 
6.1.4.D.20 Describe why it is important to understand the perspectives of other cultures in an interconnected world. 
6.3.4.A.1 Determine what makes a good rule or law and apply this understanding to rules and laws in your school or 
community (e.g., bike helmet, recycling). 
6.3.4.D.1 Identify actions that are unfair or discriminatory, such as bullying, and propose solutions to address such actions. 

Interdisciplinary Connections: 21st Century Skills: 
HCM  N.J.S.A. 18A:35-28, Holocaust/Genocide 
Education (Example: Students will discuss how 
citizens become active, contributing, and responsible 
members of the community.  They will discuss 
empathy and tolerance as key characteristics of 
successful communities.  Social Justice will be 
explored through literature.  Through Responsive 
Classroom instruction students will have opportunities 
to role play and practice these positive behaviors.) 

9.2.4.A.1 Identify reasons why people work, different types of work, 
and how work can help a person achieve personal and professional 
goals.  
(Example:  Students will discuss the different jobs in the community. 
For example, Police, Firefighters, Teachers, etc.) 
9.2.4.A.2 Identify various life roles and civic and work-related 
activities in the school, home, and community. 
(Example:  Students will describe the roles of teachers and how their 
roles in the classroom build community.) 
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SL.1.4 Describe people, places, things, and events 
with relevant details, expressing ideas and feelings 
clearly.  
(Example:  Students will describe what the community 
workers do in the community with details about how it 
helps everyone.) 
RL.1.1. Ask and answer questions about key details in 
a text. 
(Example:  Students will listen to the read aloud The 
Juice Box Bully and role play different conflict 
resolutions for different scenarios.) 

 
 

Technology Standards: Career Ready Practices: 
8.1.2.A.4 Demonstrate developmentally appropriate 
navigation skills in virtual environments (i.e. games, 
museums). 
(Example:  Students will watch the Brainpop video 
Community Helpers and come to the Smartboard to 
answer questions for the quiz. 
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/com
munityhelpers/) 

 

CRP1. Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. 
(Example:  Students will participate and raise awareness about the 
importance of helping those less fortunate with the Socktober sock 
drive.) 

UNIT/TOPIC ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS AND ENDURING OBJECTIVES/UNDERSTANDINGS 
● What is a Community?:  What is a community?  How should people in our community be treated?  

○ A community is a group of people working together towards the same goal.  
○ A community is a place where people live, work, and play. 

 
● Decision Making in my Community:  Why do we need rules and what makes a good/fair rule?  How do we make 

decisions in a community (democracy)? 
○ Rules are necessary to maintain order, resolve conflicts and ensure that everyone is treated fairly.  
○ Members of a community should learn to resolve problems in a peaceful manner.  

https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/communityhelpers/
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/communityhelpers/
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● Helping Others in my Community:  How should people in my school/community be treated and why?  How can 

understanding the ways I am similar and different from others help me to resolve conflicts? 
○ Authority includes the right to exercise power.  
○ Parents and teachers have the right to exercise power to protect and support children.  
○ Some choices, like sharing and being respectful, are better because that is the way we would like to be treated.  
○ Someone who is exercising power through fear or intimidation has no authority and is bullying.  
○ Each person has the right to be happy and deserves to be treated with respect and dignity.  
○ We respect others when we listen to, consider and make choices that value their wishes and interests. 

 
 

STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES  
Key Knowledge Process/Skills/Procedures/Application of Key Knowledge 

Students will know: 
● different components of a community (e.g. 

home, school, street, parks, etc.) 
● the importance and purpose of rules in a 

community promote the common good. 
● Diversity and collaboration within a community 

helps to make decisions and find solutions. 
● People are different and all points of view are 

important. 
● fair vs. unfair rules and laws within our school 

and the community. 
 

 

Students will be able to: 
● Identify and discuss what a community is. 
● Explain what makes a fair rule and why rules are important in 

a community. 
● Recognize that members of a community are diverse. 
● Explain how members of a community with diverse cultures 

collaborate to make decisions and find solutions within a 
community.  

● Explain why it is important to understand that people are 
diverse and have different perspectives and points of view.  

● Identify what makes a good rule or law in school and the 
community.  

● Identify an action that is unfair such as bullying 
 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING 
Summative 
Assessment 
(Assessment at 
the end of the 
learning period) 

● Work together to create a map of their community including:  streets, school, diverse people, rules, 
etc. 

○ drawing 
○ labeling 
○ explaining 
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Formative 
Assessments 
(Ongoing 
assessments 
during the 
learning period 
to inform 
instruction) 

● Observation: 
○ discussions 
○ participation 
○ behaviors 
○ interactions with others 

● Writing/drawing  

Alternative 
Assessments 
(Any learning 
activity or 
assessment that 
asks students to 
perform to 
demonstrate their 
knowledge, 
understanding 
and proficiency) 

● Present community maps to their own class or their cooperating class. 
● Question/answer 
● Create community with desks 

Benchmark 
Assessments 
(used to establish 
baseline 
achievement data 
and measure 
progress towards 
grade level 
standards; given 
2-3 X per year) 

First Grade SS Benchmark Assessment 
● Students will explain through a combination of writing, drawing, and speaking show their role in the 

community and explain how they contribute to the success of the community. 
● This assessment will be given in October and May 

RESOURCES 
Core instructional materials: 

● Unit 1 Lesson Ideas 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1V45EUbQPZeE-f4h5eWB2clYZLmrGBe4b?usp=sharing
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● Mentor Texts 
● Nystrom Geography Program: Unit 1, Lessons 1-3 Looking at Our Neighborhood, Our Class, Our School, Our Families 

Define “What is Social Studies?” Introductory lessons with maps and globes, etc. Block Buddy Atlas  
● Rosie Walks by Pat Hutchins read aloud 

 
 

Supplemental materials: 
● Discovery Education Streaming 
● Pebblego - www.pebblego.com (user: whiton, password: read) 
● Video clips such as www.brainpopjr.com 

○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/ 
● Leveled texts from the classroom library 
● Read Alouds: 

○ The Zookeeper Learns about Responsibility  
○ Orb and Effy learn about Authority 
○ Fair Bears Learn about Justice 
○ Jessica Fish Learns about Privacy 
○ Franklin’s Neighborhood by Paulette Bourgeois and Brenda Clark (WES library)  
○ Officer Buckle and Gloria by Peggy Rathmann (some first grade rooms have this) 
○ How to Be a Good Citizen by Mary Small 
○ Stick and Stone by Beth Ferry (recommended by teachers about bullying) 
○ The Recess Queen by Alexis O’Neill 
○ Chrysanthemum by Kevin Henkes (teasing, treating others with respect) 
○ The Juice Box Bully by Bob Sornson (about empowering kids to stand up for others) 
○ Same, same, but different by Jenny Sue Kostecki (pen pals - America and India) cultural differences/different 

communities 
○ Why do we need rules and laws? by Jessica Pegis 
○ I am Cooperative 
○ I am Caring 
○ I am Honest 
○ Respecting Others 
○ Rules and Laws 
○ Being Fair 
○ Being Responsible 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-jEzl8B2r_Xp5LixYuZ-AbY-qoUbIiR_y8qnz25R1mM/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.pebblego.com/
http://www.brainpopjr.com/
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/communities/
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○ Friends 
○ Me on the Map 
○ Map Skills for Today 
○ If the World were a Village: a book about the World’s people 

 
Modifications for Learners 

See appendix 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/165uCa41MuXtL-R5K0pyPxQ7Iw0PFgrZS-_0n9mh8Bk8/edit?usp=sharing
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 Topic/Unit 2 
Title 

Needs and Wants Approximate Pacing 9 Weeks 

STANDARDS  
NJSLS Social Studies 

6.1.4.C.2 - Distinguish between needs and wants and explain how scarcity and choice influence decisions made by individuals, communities, 
and nations. 
6.1.4.C.5 - Explain the role of specialization in the production and exchange of goods and services. 
6.1.4.C.9 - Compare and contrast how the availability of resources affects people across the world differently. 
6.1.4.C.10 - Explain the role of money, savings, debt, and investment in individuals’ lives. 
6.1.4.C.11 - Recognize the importance of setting long-term goals when making financial decisions within the community. 

 

Interdisciplinary Connections: 21st Century Skills: 
R1.1.3. Describe the connection between two individuals, events, 
ideas or pieces of information in a text. 
 (Example:  Students will discuss the similarities and differences 
between the characters in Anna Needs a New Coat and Those 
Shoes.) 

SL.1.5. Add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions when 
appropriate to clarify ideas, thoughts, and feelings. 
(Example:  Students will draw a picture of Anna or Jeremy and 
showing their thoughts and feelings using thought bubbles and facial 
expressions.) 

  

  

 

9.1.4.B.1. Differentiate between financial wants and needs. 
(Example:  Students will complete the Needs and Wants Sort 
Activity.) 

Technology Standards: Career Ready Practices: 
8.1.2.A.4 - Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills 
in virtual environments (i.e. games, museums). 

CRP5. Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of 
decisions. 
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(Example:  Students will complete the Smartboard activity for Natural 
or Man-Made. 
http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=4a90e56b-2513-42aa-
a477-8c68f47fb23a) 

(Example:  Students will be given scenarios of needs and wants. 
They will have to explain their thinking of a need and a want.) 
 
CRP8. Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and 
persevere in solving them. 
(Example:  Students will think of one thing we have today and ways 
that it could be improved.  They will present their new improvements 
to the group.)  

UNIT/TOPIC ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS AND ENDURING OBJECTIVES/UNDERSTANDINGS 
 

● Needs and Wants:  What do my family and I need to survive?  What is the difference between needs and wants? 
○ We all have needs.  
○ There are many things that we want.  
○ Needs are not the same as “wants”.  

 
● Natural Resources and Man-Made:  What are resources?  Where does my food come from (production)?  

○ Natural resources, such as air and water, exist in nature. 
○ Human resources are the skills that humans have and can use (such a farming, driving, cooking, writing, selling, etc.). 
○ Food is grown in the soil or raised. 

 
● How do we get what we want and scarcity of items:  How do we obtain what we need?  What is scarcity?  What are my 

responsibilities for sharing limited resources? 
○ We satisfy our needs and wants by using natural resources, growing food, making clothing, bartering and earning money to 

buy what we need or want.  
○ When there is not enough of something, there is a “scarcity”. 
○ When there is a scarcity (toys, games, food, books, etc.), we find fair ways to share. 

 
STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES  

Key Knowledge Process/Skills/Procedures/Application of Key Knowledge 
Students will know: 

● What families need to survive 
● The difference between needs and wants 
● How we satisfy needs and wants 

Students will be able to: 
● Explain what our families need to survive. 
● Recognize the difference between needs and wants.  

http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=4a90e56b-2513-42aa-a477-8c68f47fb23a
http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=4a90e56b-2513-42aa-a477-8c68f47fb23a
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● Types of natural resources 
● Types of human resources 
● How and where we get our food 
● the definition of scarcity 
● How to share limited resources fairly 

 
 

● Explain how we satisfy our needs and wants (growing food, 
making clothing, buying goods, etc.)  

● List natural resources (air, water, etc.) 
● List human resources (farming, driving, cooking, etc.) 
● Identify how we get our food (grown, raised, produced, etc.) 
● Explain what “scarcity” means 
● Describe and discuss fair ways to share limited resources 

 
 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING 
Summative Assessment 
(Assessment at the end of the 
learning period) 

● Needs and wants sort activity 
● Manmade versus natural resources sort activity 

Formative Assessments 
(Ongoing assessments during the 
learning period to inform 
instruction) 

● Observation 
● discussions 
● participation, behaviors, and interactions with others). 

Alternative Assessments (Any 
learning activity or assessment 
that asks students to perform to 
demonstrate their knowledge, 
understanding and proficiency) 

● Class Venn Diagram of needs and wants 
● natural versus man made class poster 

Benchmark Assessments (used 
to establish baseline achievement 
data and measure progress 
towards grade level standards; 
given 2-3 X per year) 

First Grade SS Benchmark Assessment 
● Students will explain through a combination of writing, drawing, and speaking show their role in the 

community and explain how they contribute to the success of the community. 
● This assessment will be given in October and May 

RESOURCES 
Core instructional materials: 

● Unit 2 Lesson Ideas 
● Mentor Texts 
● Anna Needs a New Coat by Harriet Ziefert 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QdOaVwQ8Eti-YWNcWPCr_pPMYGdv-7xB?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-jEzl8B2r_Xp5LixYuZ-AbY-qoUbIiR_y8qnz25R1mM/edit?usp=sharing
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● Natural and Human-Made by Carol K. Lindeen 
● The Berenstain Bears Get the Gimmies 
● Those Shoes  by Maribeth Boelts 
● Needs and Wants Brainpop Video 

○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/ 
 

 
Supplemental materials: 
Read alouds: 

● The Tortilla Factory (WES Library) 
● The Little Read Hen (WES Library) 
● Growing Tomato Soup  

 
Assorted Texts from Leveled Libraries 
 
Other Resources:  

● Video clip from www.scholastic.com/lfo “Holiday Needs and Wants” 
● “Needs and wants” Video clip from www.brainpopjr.com  
● Create a t-chart “Needs and Wants”. 
● Play smartboard game www.scholastic.com/lfo  
● sorting activity “needs and wants” (cut and paste OR sorting physical objects from classroom) 
● Distribute copies of “Needs and Wants” (Readinga-z.com) or project book on smart board.  
● Students create worksheet with their needs and wants 
● Create a t-chart “Natural and Man-Made” 
● Show www.brainpopjr.com video clip on “Natural resources” 
● Do sorting activity on the Smartboard as a whole class 

(http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=4a90e56b-2513-42aa-a477-8c68f47fb23a - click “Open in SMART Notebook 
Express”) 

●  “I Love the Earth” Reading a-z book.  
● see http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/699/ for more details / Man made vs. Natural Resource coloring sheet) 

https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/
http://www.scholastic.com/lfo
http://www.brainpopjr.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/lfo
http://www.brainpopjr.com/
http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=4a90e56b-2513-42aa-a477-8c68f47fb23a
http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/699/
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● Here is a game about where my food comes from. 
http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/Activity.aspx?contentId=174&sectionId=63&siteId=14 

● More resources and imaginative play options on this site….full of information! 
http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/Sheet.aspx?siteId=17&sectionId=95&contentId=357 

● Reading A to Z.  Where Does Food Come From? 
● http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/289/Pet-Beans-Jack-Beanstalk 
● If you have spare pencils or erasers, everyone can get one and then trade for the one they like the best if both people agree to the 

trade 
● Describe how buyers and sellers make exchanges at the market- 

http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=f9d96dfa-6666-4e27-9baf-7ee4f310dd08 
● Play store, exchanging money for toys. 
● How people make things- www.pbskids.org 
● Play restaurant, exchanging money for food and drink. 
● Musical chairs game is a great way to demonstrate scarcity. 
● Sam and the Lucky Money 

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/537fdcb9-b815-4c5a-8c3c-c88e9b68d71b?hasLocalHost=false 
● Scarcity worksheet and discussion activities http://financeintheclassroom.org/passport/kindergarten/social_studies.shtml 
● http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/subjects/economics.htm- there is a drop down menu with a section for scarcity and choices 
● What is scarcity and what are my responsibilities for sharing limited resources? 
● There are many ways to discuss how this applies to your classroom.  E.g we don’t enough iPads for all students, so what do we do?  
● http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/252/That-s-Not-Fair-How-Do-We-Share 

 
Modifications for Learners 

See appendix 
 

http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/Activity.aspx?contentId=174&sectionId=63&siteId=14
http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/Sheet.aspx?siteId=17&sectionId=95&contentId=357
http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/289/Pet-Beans-Jack-Beanstalk
http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=f9d96dfa-6666-4e27-9baf-7ee4f310dd08
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/537fdcb9-b815-4c5a-8c3c-c88e9b68d71b?hasLocalHost=false
http://financeintheclassroom.org/passport/kindergarten/social_studies.shtml
http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/subjects/economics.htm-
http://www.econedlink.org/teacher-lesson/252/That-s-Not-Fair-How-Do-We-Share
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/165uCa41MuXtL-R5K0pyPxQ7Iw0PFgrZS-_0n9mh8Bk8/edit?usp=sharing
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 Topic/Unit 3 
Title 

Making Changes Past and Present Approximate Pacing 9 Weeks 

STANDARDS  
NJSLS Social Studies 

 
6.1.4.A.3 -  Determine how “fairness,” “equality,” and the “common good” have influenced new laws and policies over time at the local and 
national levels of United States government. 
6.1.4.A.9 - Compare and contrast responses of individuals and groups, past and present, to violations of fundamental rights (e.g., fairness, 
civil rights, human rights). 
6.1.4.A.10 - Describe how the actions of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and other civil rights leaders served as catalysts for social change and 
inspired social activism in subsequent generations.  
6.1.4.D.6 - Describe the civic leadership qualities and historical contributions of George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Benjamin 
Franklin toward the development of the United States government. 
6.1.4.D.11 - Determine how local and state communities have changed over time, and explain the reasons for changes. 
6.1.4.D.12 - Explain how folklore and the actions of famous historical and fictional characters from New Jersey and other regions of the United 
States contributed to the American national heritage. 
6.1.4.D.16 - Describe how stereotyping and prejudice can lead to conflict, using examples from the past and present. 

 

Interdisciplinary Connections: 21st Century Skills: 
ACM Amistad Commission Mandate 
(Example:  Research an African American historical figure and their 
impact on today’s society.) 
 
HCM  N.J.S.A. 18A:35-28, Holocaust/Genocide Education  
(Example:  Students will discuss bullying and actions they can take to 
stand up to bullying.) 
 
K-2-ETS1-2.  Develop a simple sketch, drawing, or physical model 
to illustrate how the shape of an object helps it function as 
needed to solve a given problem. 
(Example:  Students will create a sketch of an object that we have in 
the present and draw it with improvements for the future.) 
 

9.2.4.A.1 - Identify reasons why people work, different types of work, 
and how work can help a person achieve personal and professional 
goals.  
(Example:  Students will draw and write about them as a baby in the 
past, a student now, and them in the future.  They will have to 
describe what they will need to do to reach their future goal.) 
  
9.2.4.A.3. Investigate both traditional and nontraditional careers and 
relate information to personal likes and dislikes.  
(Example: Students will compare a farmers’ job from the past to a 
present day farmer.) 
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SL.1.4. Describe people, places, things, and events with relevant 
details, expressing ideas and feelings clearly. 
(Example:  Students will discuss historical figures and express their 
feelings about the role the figure played in today’s society.) 

 

Technology Standards: Career Ready Practices: 
8.1.2.A.4 Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills in 
virtual environments (i.e. games, museums). 
(Example:  Students will use google to analyze and compare maps of 
Branchburg past and present.) 
 
8.1.2.B.1 Illustrate and communicate original ideas and stories using 
multiple digital tools and resources. 
(Example:  Students will use a digital tool such as SeeSaw to 
complete a past and present activity.) 
 

 

CRP1. Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee. 
(Example:  Students will write about what they will need to do to 
contribute to being a successful student in the present and 
employee in the future.) 
 
CRP6. Demonstrate creativity and innovation. 
(Example:  Draw a picture of what one of our devices like the iPad 
looks like now and what it will look like in the future.  Explain what 
improvements were made and why.)  

UNIT/TOPIC ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS AND ENDURING OBJECTIVES/UNDERSTANDINGS 
● Life then and now: How was life different long ago? 

○ Life was different long ago: homes, families and schools have changed over time. 
○ Individuals and groups have not always been fair to each other in the past. 
○ How have actions of people in the past affected the present? 

 
● Historical Figures and Civil Rights: How have people in the past responded to unfair actions/behaviors? 

○ The actions of some individuals and groups in the past, in response to unfairness and injustice, have made our community a 
better place.  

■ George Washington 
■ Abraham Lincoln 
■ Martin Luther King, Jr. 
■ Rosa Parks) 

 
● Resolutions for the Common Good: 
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○ What is the common good? 
■ The common good is what helps the broader society or most members of a given community, rather than individual 

interests. 
○ What is civic virtue “responsive classroom”? 

■ Civic virtue is behaving and making decisions that considers the broader needs of society. 
○ How have people resolved conflicts in the past? 

■ In resolving a conflict, it is important to recognize each other's point of view. 
■ Recognizing how we are similar helps us to find common ground for understanding our differences 

○ How do individuals and groups make positive changes in their communities? 
■ I can make my community a better place by respecting others and taking action in response to unfair actions/behaviors. 

 
 

STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES  
Key Knowledge Process/Skills/Procedures/Application of Key Knowledge 

Students will know: 
● home life was different in the past, then it is today (e.g. 

technology, schools, clothes, etc.) 
● groups of people were not treated fairly. 
● individuals made sacrifices to create the community we live in 

today. 
● civic virtue “responsive classroom” is making responsible 

decisions within the classroom community (e.g. voting, 
volunteering, helping, etc.) 

 
 

Students will be able to: 
● compare and contrast the difference between home life long 

ago and in the present. 
● relate that certain groups of people were not always kind to 

each other and it caused conflict. 
● understand sacrifices individuals made in the past has 

created a better community today. 
● distinguish civic virtues within the classroom and community. 

 
 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING 
Summative Assessment 
(Assessment at the end of the 
learning period) 

● Draw a picture of a historical figure that shaped our nation and write some facts about them. 
● Collaborative Helping Hand (shared folder) 
● I am a responsible citizen (shared folder) 

Formative Assessments 
(Ongoing assessments during the 
learning period to inform 
instruction) 

● Observation 
● Discussions 
● Participation 
● Behaviors 
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● Interactions with others 
Alternative Assessments (Any 
learning activity or assessment 
that asks students to perform to 
demonstrate their knowledge, 
understanding and proficiency) 

● Students will present their person in pairs or groups 
○ share why they chose that person 
○ what they learned about them 
○ why they were important to our nation 

Benchmark Assessments (used 
to establish baseline achievement 
data and measure progress 
towards grade level standards; 
given 2-3 X per year) 

First Grade SS Benchmark Assessment 
● Students will explain through a combination of writing, drawing, and speaking show their role in the 

community and explain how they contribute to the success of the community. 
● This assessment will be given in October and May 

RESOURCES 
Core instructional materials: 

● Lesson 3 Lesson Ideas 
● Mentor Texts 
● Brainpop jr. 

○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/americanhistory/ 
● Discovery Education 
● www.pebblego.com 

○ Long ago and today 
 
 

 
Supplemental materials: 

● Read Alouds: 
○ Biographies such as: Martin Luther King, Jr. 
○ Robin Hill School Martin Luther King, Jr. by Margaret McManara 
○ Rosa Parks 
○ Harriet Tubman 
○ George Washington 
○ Abraham Lincoln 
○ Ben Franklin 
○ Thomas Edison (local) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bahp047LqMUvoWxlGiBZK_Ap-LYFjRVx?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-jEzl8B2r_Xp5LixYuZ-AbY-qoUbIiR_y8qnz25R1mM/edit?usp=sharing
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/americanhistory/
http://www.pebblego.com/
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○ Home: Then and Now by Robin Nelson 
○ The Butter Battle Dr. Seuss 
○ The House on Maple Street by Pryor 

● Assorted texts from classroom leveled libraries 
Possible activities: 

● Read The Butter Battle Book (Seuss, 1984)— differences in customs about buttering bread leads to escalating conflict.  
○ Have students divide into pairs of Zook generals and Yook grandfathers and roleplay a negotiation session.  
○ Use Win/Win strategies to resolve the conflict:  

■ 1. Agree to no blaming, no name calling and no interrupting.  
■ 2. Each person states problem from his or her perspective  
■ 3. Each person restates the problem as the other person sees it.  
■ 4. Brainstorm possible solutions together.  
■ 5. Choose a solution that satisfies both—Win/Win  
■ 6. Affirm, forgive or thank the other person. 

●  Concept of Change:  The House on Maple Street (Pryor, 1992) describes the changes over 300 years where the house on Maple 
Street now stands.  

○ How has your town changed over time? (e.g., show maps of Branchburg from 300 years ago and now, have students 
compare). 

● Making a Difference:  Read biographies of George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King, Jr., or other 
prominent Americans and discuss their contributions to the common good.  

● Branchburg Maps today and long ago 
○ https://www.google.com/maps/place/Branchburg,+NJ/@40.5686468,-74.7906267,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c39301

c6941325:0x66b763ed4ad65dda!8m2!3d40.5868114!4d-74.6985891 
○ http://mapmaker.rutgers.edu/SOMERSET_COUNTY/Branchburg_1961.jpg 
○ http://mapmaker.rutgers.edu/1872Atlas/Hunterdon_Somerset_1872.jpg 

Modifications for Learners 
See appendix 
 

 Topic/Unit 4 
Title 

Our Place in the World Approximate Pacing 9 Weeks 

STANDARDS  
NJSLS Social Studies 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Branchburg,+NJ/@40.5686468,-74.7906267,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c39301c6941325:0x66b763ed4ad65dda!8m2!3d40.5868114!4d-74.6985891
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Branchburg,+NJ/@40.5686468,-74.7906267,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c39301c6941325:0x66b763ed4ad65dda!8m2!3d40.5868114!4d-74.6985891
http://mapmaker.rutgers.edu/SOMERSET_COUNTY/Branchburg_1961.jpg
http://mapmaker.rutgers.edu/1872Atlas/Hunterdon_Somerset_1872.jpg
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/165uCa41MuXtL-R5K0pyPxQ7Iw0PFgrZS-_0n9mh8Bk8/edit?usp=sharing
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6.1.4.A.14 Describe how the world is divided into many nations that have their own governments, languages, customs, and laws. 
6.1.4.A.15 Explain how and why it is important that people from diverse cultures collaborate to find solutions to community, state, national, 
and global challenges. 
6.1.4.B.1 Compare and contrast information that can be found on different types of maps and determine how the information may be useful. 
6.1.4.B.2 Use physical and political maps to explain how the location and spatial relationship of places in New Jersey, the United States, and 
other areas, worldwide, have contributed to cultural diffusion and economic interdependence. 
6.1.4.B.4 Describe how landforms, climate and weather, and availability of resources have impacted where and how people live and work in 
different regions of New Jersey and the United States. 
6.1.4.B.5 Describe how human interaction impacts the environment in New Jersey and the United States. 
6.1.4.B.10 Identify major cities in New Jersey, as well as in the United States, and the world, and explain how geographic and demographic 
tools (e.g., maps, globes, data visualizations) can be used to understand cultural differences. 
6.1.4.C.2 Distinguish between needs and wants and explain how scarcity and choice influence decisions made by individuals, communities, 
and nations. 
6.1.4.C.9 Compare and contrast how the availability of resources affects people across the world differently. 

Interdisciplinary Connections: 21st Century Skills: 

 

RI.1.5 Know and use various text features to locate key facts or 
information in a text. 
(Example:  Students will use books from the leveled library to read and 
identify information about maps.) 
 
SL.1.4 Describe people, places, things, and events with relevant 
details, expressing ideas and feelings clearly. 
(Example:  Students will be able to describe their maps to their 
classmates.) 

9.2.4.A.4. Explain why knowledge and skills acquired in the 
elementary grades lay the foundation for future academic and career 
success.  
(Example:  Students will discuss future uses for reading maps for 
travel, find different locations, and get from one place to another.) 

K-2-ETS1-2.  Develop a simple sketch, drawing, or physical model to 
illustrate how the shape of an object helps it function as needed to 
solve a given problem. 
(Example:  Students will create a map of an area using different 
objects and a map key to with a compass rose.) 
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1.MD.A.2. Express the length of an object as a whole number of 
length units, by laying multiple copies of a shorter object (the length 
unit) end to end; understand that the length measurement of an object 
is the number of same-size length units that span it with no gaps or 
overlaps. 
(Example:  Students will use unifix cubes to measure and give 
directions on a map, like 3 cubes north, then 5 cubes west, etc.) 

Technology Standards: Career Ready Practices: 
8.1.2.A.4. Demonstrate developmentally appropriate navigation skills 
in virtual environments (i.e. games, museums). 
(Example:  Students will label the 7 continents in the Seesaw app.) 
 
(Example: Students will navigate virtual maps.) 

CRP4. Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason.  
(Example:  Hide a “treasure” in the room.  Students would have to 
give oral directions using left, right, North, South, East, West,  ____ 
number of steps to their classmates to find the “treasure”.) 
 
CRP6. Demonstrate creativity and innovation. 
(Example:  Students will draw a treasure map and give clues that 
students would need to figure out where the treasure is hidden.) 

UNIT/TOPIC ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS AND ENDURING OBJECTIVES/UNDERSTANDINGS 
Continents and Oceans  

● How many continents are there in the world?  What can maps, globes, and other sources tell us about places and their 
characteristics?  

○ There are seven continents. 
○ Maps and globes are important tools to teach us about the world.  
○ A globe is a model of the earth and maps are representations of local and distant places.  
○ Maps and globes include features such as scale, and geographic tools such as physical features (mountains, rivers, etc.) 

and/or political features (cities, states, countries). 
● How many oceans are there in the world? 

○ There are four oceans 
 
Map Key and Cardinal Directions 

● What is a map key? 
○ Identify a map key and its necessity 
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● What are cardinal directions? 
○ Name all four cardinal directions? (North, South, East, West) 

 
My state, My country, My continent 

● What state do we live in? 
○ Name the state we live in 

● What country do we live in? 
○ Name the country we live in.  

● What continent do we live on? 
○ Name the continent we live on.  

 
 

STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES  
Key Knowledge Process/Skills/Procedures/Application of Key Knowledge 

Students will know: 
● That continents are large masses of land in the world. 
● Oceans are the largest bodies of water on Earth. 
● A globe is a model of the Earth showing landforms and water. 
● The map is a drawing of the world that will show the continents 

in a different way, as well as cities, states, countries. 
● Symbols are in map keys to represent something on a map or 

globe and the four cardinal directions. 
● They live in New Jersey, which is in the United States, and on 

the continent of North America. 
 

Students will be able to: 
● Identify that there are seven continents 
● Identify that there are five oceans 
● Distinguish between a map and a globe. 
● Identify a map key and the four cardinal directions. 
● Name their state, country, and continent in which they live. 

 
 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING 
Summative Assessment 
(Assessment at the end of the 
learning period) 

● Students will be able to number the seven continents and five oceans on a map. 
● students will create a symbol in a map key and understand what it means 

○ dotted line = road 
○ square = house 

Formative Assessments 
(Ongoing assessments during the 

● Observation 
● Discussions 
● Participation 
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learning period to inform 
instruction) 

● Behaviors 
● Interactions with others 

Alternative Assessments (Any 
learning activity or assessment 
that asks students to perform to 
demonstrate their knowledge, 
understanding and proficiency) 

● SMARTBOARD exchange Maps and Continents Interactive Board 
http://exchange.smarttech.com/search.html?q=%20continents%20and%20oceans 

Benchmark Assessments (used 
to establish baseline achievement 
data and measure progress 
towards grade level standards; 
given 2-3 X per year) 

First Grade SS Benchmark Assessment 
● Students will explain through a combination of writing, drawing, and speaking show their role in the 

community and explain how they contribute to the success of the community. 
● This assessment will be given in October and May 

RESOURCES 
Core instructional materials: 

● Unit 4 Lesson Ideas 
● Mentor Texts 
● Continents and oceans Powerpoint:  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuMV9CTVhxTmVtWWM 
● Continents and ocean book:  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyubzY0TEJkYWI2aGc 
● Continent coloring pages:  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuRnFVZ3EtLUk4N3M 
● Cardinal Directions signs: 

https://drive.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/file/d/0B3AI_pmhOTyuazEwNWhmanFYcFE/view?usp=sharing 
● Cardinal direction song:  https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuWkU2N0dqeGtrZFU 
● I have, Who has game: 

https://drive.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/file/d/0B3AI_pmhOTyuUGpWS0ttY25VV0U/view?usp=sharing 
● Brainpop: 

○ https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/continentsoftheworld/ 
○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/continentsandoceans/ 
○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/ 
○ https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/activity/ 

 
 

Supplemental materials: 
● Read Alouds and mentor texts: 

http://exchange.smarttech.com/search.html?q=%20continents%20and%20oceans
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-hARstQwyagUBDk3xNq4Ov5QVtUnKqVJ?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-jEzl8B2r_Xp5LixYuZ-AbY-qoUbIiR_y8qnz25R1mM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuMV9CTVhxTmVtWWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyubzY0TEJkYWI2aGc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuRnFVZ3EtLUk4N3M
https://drive.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/file/d/0B3AI_pmhOTyuazEwNWhmanFYcFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3AI_pmhOTyuWkU2N0dqeGtrZFU
https://drive.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/file/d/0B3AI_pmhOTyuUGpWS0ttY25VV0U/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/continentsoftheworld/
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/continentsandoceans/
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/activity/
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○ The Seven Continents by Wil Mara (Rookie Reader) 
○ Nystrom Geography  
○ There’s a Map on my Lap Dr. Seuss 
○ Follow that Map by Scot Richie 
○ Keys and Symbols on Maps by Little World Geography 
○ Mapping Penny’s World by Loreen Leedy (WES Library) 
○ Me on the Map by Joan Sweeney (WES Library) 
○ My Town by Rebecca Treays  

● Assorted texts from classroom leveled libraries 
● https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-hARstQwyagUBDk3xNq4Ov5QVtUnKqVJ 

 
Modifications for Learners 

See appendix 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-hARstQwyagUBDk3xNq4Ov5QVtUnKqVJ
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/165uCa41MuXtL-R5K0pyPxQ7Iw0PFgrZS-_0n9mh8Bk8/edit?usp=sharing

